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   JURA CAPRESSO MACHINE REPAIR FORM and SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS 

Thank you for choosing Services Unlimited, Inc. to service your Jura Capresso espresso machine. Please follow these simple 
instructions when sending your machine to us. 

 

Machine Packing Instructions: 
 

Pack your machine properly cushioned inside a sturdy box. Please use the original packaging, if available. 
Place the original box inside another box with sufficient packing between the outer and inner box.  If you do not have the original 
packaging, we recommend that you take your machine to a professional packaging store. 

 
Should you choose to pack it yourself, please use a strong carton that is big enough for the machine. If you are using Styrofoam 
peanuts to pack, then place the machine inside a large plastic bag & tie it. Use heavy duty large- bubble wrap (the small bubbles are not 
sufficient) and fill the empty spaces of the carton with Styrofoam peanuts.  Shake well and add more peanuts, if necessary.  The 
machine should not be loose inside the box. 

 
Services Unlimited, Inc. cannot be held liable or responsible for anyshipping damage either inbound or outbound. Shipping 
damage claims must be made directlythrough your carrier.  Please insure the machine before shipping, if necessary, to cover 
the cost of damage during transit to our repair centre. 

 
Shipping Instructions: 

 

Ship your machine via UPS/ FedEx. DO NOT SHIP VIA USPS Postal Mail. Cover insurance for shipping damage. Keep your tracking 
number. Track your machine by calling directlythe carrier used. 
We kindly request that you use your shipping service to verify the recipt of your machine as the number of phone calls we receive only 
delays the repair process. 

 

Ship your machine to: SERVICES UNLIMITED, INC./PARTS GURU 

ATTN: JURA REPAIRS 
209 Walnut Street, 

LANSDALE, PA 19446 

PHONE: 215-361-7000 

 

Flat Repair Fee 

(Includes Return Shipping within 

Continental USA) 

Jura Impressa, ENA, and GIGA Models 

$375 C-Models: C5, C9 One Touch, C50, C55, C60 

E-Models: E8, E9, E80, E85  

F-Models: F5, F7, F8, F9, F50 

ENA Models: ENA 3, ENA 4, ENA 5, ENA 9 One Touch 

ENA Micro Models: ENA Micro 1, ENA Micro 9 One Touch  

$450 J-Models: J5, J6, J9, J9.2, J9.3, J90 

S-Models: S7, S7 Avantgarde, S9, S9 Avantgarde, S9 One Touch,  

                  S9 Classic, S9 Cappuccino 

Z-Models: Z5, Z6, Z7, Z9 

 

$250 Flat Labor Rate 

+ 

Parts 

+ 

Return Shipping via UPS Ground 

X-Models: X7, X9, X70, X90, XS90, XS90 One Touch 

XS-Models: XS90, XS90 One Touch 

GIGA Models: GIGA 5, GIGA X7 

XJ-Models: XJ5, XJ9 
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Send this form back with your machine along with a payment check in the amount noted above. Payment check 
should be made payable to Services Unlimited Inc. Make sure that we can find it as soon as the box is opened. 
Place it just under the flaps or tape it well to the outside of the box. 

 
Please keep in mind that many of the machines that we service look alike. If you take your machine to a 
packaging/shipping store, many times the return address on the box will be their address, not yours. Please ensure 
to place this note just under the flaps of the carton and provide your complete return address. 

Machines are serviced in the order that they are received. Please allow 2 to 3 weeks from the time we receive your 
machine to complete the repairs. A flat repair fee includes replacement parts, labor, and return shipping via UPS 
Ground.  You do not pay extra. Any additional charges incurred to repair the machine will be covered by Services 
Unlimited Inc. We will not bill/charge your for additional charges exceeding the flat fee. 

The repairs can take longer in some cases, such as volume of repairs and parts availability. We will notify you 
immediately in such cases and offer a trade in option should you decide to upgrade your machine to a better fully 
automatic espresso machine. 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE Malfunctions related to Electronic components such as Power PCB /Electronic Board, 
Electronic Touch Pad cannot be repaired.  These electronic components are expensive and are not easily 
sourced.  In such cases, we offer a trade in option towards the purchase of equivalent or better fully 
automatic espresso machine. 

 
The flat repair fee can be paid by MasterCard/Visa/Discover (We do not accept American Express). Additional $15 
service fee will be assessed for payment by credit card. Your machine will be completed within 2 to 3 weeks and 
shipped back to you. 

Please fill out and sign the repair form and include it with the machine. Place it on top of the machine inside the box 
so it can be easily located. Form must be signed and dated to initiate the repair work. By signing this form, you also 
agree to our repair terms and condition and limited 90 day warranty, listed on page 3 of this document. 

 
Your Name_ Company Name_   

 

Street Address and City State Zipcode_   
 
 

Phone:Day_   
 

Evening   
 

Cell_   
 

Machine Model: 
 

Date Shipped E-mail 
  

Signature   
 

Please write below a detailed explanation of what is wrong with your machine: 
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Repair Service Limited Warranty Information 
 

All of our repairs are done with the care of the customers experience in mind. Hardware repairs, consisting only of parts 

replaced, come with a (90) day warranty. This means that for 90 days after completion of the repair, our standard 

warranty is observed (labor and parts covered). We will service your machine and at our option (1) repair or (2) replace 

the faulty hardware at no cost to you. The standard labor rate will apply on repairs and services beyond (90) ninety 

days. 

 
Services Unlimited Inc. is not responsible for damages or costs that are the result of accidents, misuse, or abuse of 

your machine. Modifications or repairs made to your system by anyone other than Services Unlimited Inc. will void your 

warranty.  Services Unlimited Inc. is not responsible for any losses or damages that arise during the shipping process. 

 
What Is Covered: 

 

Services Unlimited Inc. warrants the repair against defects in replaced parts or workmanship under normal use for the 

applicable warranty period ("Warranty Period"), beginning from the date of original repair completion. If the machine 

becomes defective during the Warranty Period, Services Unlimited Inc. will, at its option and without charge, repair the 

machine with new or reconditioned parts. Services Unlimited Inc. is only responsible for the replacement parts 

documented in the work order. 

 
Repairs include de-scaling of the machine, internal cleaning; replace gaskets, O-ring seals and parts that are causing 

the reported malfunctions. Machine is tested for full functional state. We do not claim to transform the machine to 

function as new. 

Repairs done at our workshop is warranted for 90 days and covers only the recurrence of the repaired malfunctions. 

If the part installed in the first repairs failed to function within 90 days, it will be replaced without charge. Any part 

needed to fix a new malfunction will be charged. 

 
For fixing machine during warranty period, customer will prepay shipping to send the machine to us. If the machine is 

sent back after 90 days, the repairs will be out of warranty and billed as new repairs at the standard rates for labor and 

cost of parts. 

 
What This Warranty Does Not Cover: 

 

This Warranty does not cover and shall be void for defects or damages resulting from casualty, accident, 

transportation, misuse or abuse, liquid, neglect, alterations, service or repair by other than Services Unlimited Inc., 

improper installation, operation or maintenance, improper connections with peripherals, or other causes not arising out 

of defects in materials or workmanship. Services Unlimited Inc. is not responsible for new problems that may arise 

during the warranty period. 

 
Services Unlimited Inc. is not responsible for damages or costs that are the result of shipping damage. Machine must 

be insured to cover shipping damage. 

Repairs warranty will be void before 90 days for the following reasons: 

1- Accidental pouring of water in the beans container, 

2- Feeding pre-ground coffee twice, 

3- Accidental misuse of the machine, 

4- Modifications or repairs done by anyone other than Services Unlimited Inc. 



Trade In Option: 

We no longer repair the below listed Jura machines because spare parts to fix these are no 

longer available. These older Jura models and 230V Jura models purchased in Europe can be 

traded with GAMEA Revo, a brand new cappuccino machine that is 10 times better than Jura. 

GAMEA Revo features a removable brew group, and does not require use of cleaning tablets 

and water filters. Clearyl filter used in Jura machines is ineffective in our experience. 

Jura Models Trade-In Credit 

(GAMEA Revo) 

C1000, C1300, C1500, E45, E50, E55, E75 $100 

C3000, S8, S70, S90, S95 $150 

230V European Models $150 

Please CLICK HERE to watch the GAMEA Revo Video and fall in love with it. Introductory price 

of GAMEA Revo is $695 plus shipping and handling. 

  CLICK HERE to purchase the GAMEA Revo, fully automatic cappuccino machine. 

Easy Trade In: 

You can purchase GAMEA Revo from our Online Store. In Special Instructions during check 

out, please state that you will ship your machine to us. Please reference the machine purchase 

invoice number when shipping your old machine. Once we receive your machine at our 

warehouse, we will issue you a check for the trade in amount. 

In addition, you are welcome to trade in your existing** Jura machine for GAMEA Revo. If you 

are not happy with your Jura machine and find repairs too expensive, you can purchase a 

brand new GAMEA Revo for almost the price of repairs. 

We offer $150 trade in credit towards the purchase of GAMEA Revo should you choose to trade 

in your existing** operable Jura machine. 

** - excluding models listed in the table above that no longer can be repaired. 

https://youtu.be/SPtny_7-CDI
http://shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo_c1193.htm


As Good As it can Get 

It is worth it.
Have questions? E-mail inquiries. sales@partsguru.com

 WARRANTY: One year labor & electrical parts. Buyer pays shipping. 
Extended 3-year warranty with purchase of a Kilo Beans / month package.

GAMEA REVO AT AFFORDABLE PRICE 
EVERY COFFEE LOVER CAN ENJOY. 

Gamea Revo Matte black
Click picture for Details

Gamea Revo Silver
Click picture for Details

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 
Just wanted to tell you how much we are enjoying the Gama Revo. Really a nice machine, easy 

to clean and use. And great coffee. Thanks again. Worth waiting for!
Roger X Cohn

Gamea Revo
Convenience mixed with Quality - Simply Irresistable 

FULLY  AUTOMATIC  COMPACT  GAMEA  REVO
 designed to change the way espresso is made

It is here. Don't Miss it. Click Here for Demo Video
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPtny_7-CDI
http://shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Silver-automatic-Compact-Espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo-Silver.htm
http://www.shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Matte-Black-Compact-automatic-espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo-Black.htm


As Good As it can Get 
Order one or Trade-in your old & expensive to repair Jura, Breville, Gaggia machines 

It is worth it.
Have questions? E-mail inquiries to sales@partsguru.com

  Automatic Espresso & Cappuccino maker.

Gamea Revo Matte black
Click picture for Details

Gamea Revo Silver 
Click picture for Details

GAMEA MAIN FEATURES
1- Touch screen Technology. Icons program & operate functions. Buttons eliminated.          
2- Solenoid valves dispense water & steam. Problematic water & steam valves eliminated.         
3- Touch screen Icons eliminate problematic knobs & function buttons.
4- Brew group inside door for easy access cleaning & maintenance. Unlike Jura machines. 
5- Brew group water intake direct from Heat exchanger. Boiler valve eliminated.
6- Built-in Conical burr grinder feeds grinds direct into brew group. Doser eliminated 
7- Coffee extracted via 9 Bar valve control. Coffee outlet connects direct to spout 
8- Initial warm up in 1.5 minutes. Energy saving eliminated to prevent internal damage.        
9- 30 minutes non-use shuts off water & steam boiler. Prevents internal damage. 
10- Frother with air-intake adjustment knob. Remove frother for Manual steaming.        
11- Adjustable features: Coffee temperature from 160F to 194F - Coffee size 1-Oz. to 8 Oz. 
Cup height to 2.5 to 4.25 inch tall coffee mug.

Gamea Revo

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 
Just wanted to tell you how much we are enjoying the Gamea Revo. Really a nice machine, 

easy to clean and use. And great coffee. Thanks again. Worth waiting for!
Roger X Cohn

Above features meet & exceed what is seen in Jura, Saeco
 Breville, Delonghi, Krups & other espresso machines

Gamea changed 
the way Classic 

espresso is made

Stay on ESC icon to stop or interrupt any function in progress
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http://www.shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Matte-Compact-automatic-espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo-Black.htm
http://www.shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Silver-automatic-Compact-Espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo-Silver.htm
http://www.shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Silver-automatic-Compact-Espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo-Silver.htm



